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1. Introduction rvA mmnnr 

The main theme of this paper is to discuss the employment lag in Greek Manu- 

facturing i.e. the small direct contribution of a rapidly growing sector to the 

overall employment situation. This is c.  problem faced by most developing 

countries who have acb-ved a satisfactory rate of industrial growth in the 

last twenty years but have attained no significant improvement in their employ- 

ment situation. If past trends continue and massive unemployment is to be a- 

voided, employment in the tertiary sector should rise fast enough to offset 

the thrlT#1»g opportunities on the land and to secure jobs for the growing 

urban labour force, while the secondary sector will have a neutral employment 

effect or, at best, make a marginal contribution to the creation of new jobs. 

The Greek experience indkrtothat apart from the natural increase in labour 

efficiency, the principal cause of the onployment lag is the lack of right pro- 

portions among the various labour grades which would make possible an acceler- 

ation of industrial growth and the use of less capital-intensive techniques. 

Another reason relates to the available technology which, developed in the 

advanced countries, is basta on capital-intensive methods of production. The 

small average sise of the industrial firm and its low labour productivity at 

the beginning of the period under examination, also play a part because out- 

put could grow fast through concentration and better use of existing resources 

without additional employment. Par from giving cause for concern, «lis last de- 

velopment is welcome if the rise in overall industrial efficiency raises ac - 

tivity in the economy as a «hole and has an indirect effect on employment in 

other sector«. 
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2. The share of industry in overall employment 

Between 1951-65 the output in Greek manufacturing increased three-fold at 

an annuel compound rate of 8-2^>, a3 against an increase of the gross national 

product of about 6%.    This growth was primarily the result of productivity 

gains with a marginal increase in employment. The two population censuses in 

April 1951 and Karch 1961 recorded industrial employment of 426 th. and 444 

th. respectively, and the two industrial censuses in November 1958 and Sep - 

tember 1963 employment in industrial establishments of 441 th. and 494 th. 

respectively. Allowing for seasonality, these figures show that employment 

between 1951 and 1963 grew on average at an annual rate of about 1$. The same 

rite of growth took place in mining and quarring which employed about 23 th. 

persons in 1965. At the some time the population has grown from 7£50 th. in 

1951 tc £,600 th. in 1966 or at an annual r to of 0,8S&, the total labour force 

by r.bout ü,9# and the non-rural labour force by about 1.5^. In other words 

employment in manufacturing and mining has simply kept pace with the growth of 

the labour force but their share in non-rural employment fell. 

The balance-sheet of Greek labour has been as follovs: Agricultural employ- 

ment was increasing in the early 1950's, remained stable the years after and 

has been shrinking since 1961, It is now put ct about its 1951 level of 1.800 

th. ocrsons. IXiring the same period employment has increased by less than 200 

th. persons in industry and construction and by about 300 th. in the tertiary 

sector. Since the labour force grew by about 700 th. and the reduction in un- 

employment was moderate, there has beenagç of over 200 th. persons which has 

been absorbed by external emigration. 

Open unemployment aaounted to 179 th. in 1951» increased to 215 th. in 

1961 and is put at 120 th. for 1965. Since then it hat been growing again due 
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to the abrupt curtailment of oinigration to Western Europe Besides, th^-re has 

been considerable underemployment in the urban centers, especially in the 

service sector, and on the land which still provides employment for half of the 

labour force. 

The high hopes of the early post-war years that industrial growth would 

solve the problem of unemployment have given way to disillusionment o3 to the 

contribution industry can make in creating new employment opportunities.  It 

is evident that despite the dynamism of this sector and the fact that its sha- 

re iu gross domestic product hts approached that of agriculture, industry has 

not taken advantage of the apparent ampio supply of labour and is not expected 

to do so in the coming years. The share in employment of food processing and 

textiles, the industries traditionally considered as labour-intensive, is still 

one third of total and if there is any indication as to the future trend, this 

points to the growth (more than proportionally) of capital-intensivo industries. 

The structure of the Greek industry, the skill distribution of the industrial 

labrar force and technological developments are the principal factors behind 

this employment lag. 

3. The effective supply of labour 

The large sise of open unemployment and the small proportion of industrial 

employment to the labour force rule out the possibility that the limiting 

factor of industrial growth has boon labour. Nevertheless, the analysis of the 

industrial labour force and of the skill requirements in manufacturing reveals 

imbalances in the demand for and supply of the various grades which have cur- 

tailed seriously tbm ability of industry to take on more labour. In pcrticu- 

1 lor a discussion on thi» problem see W. Baer and M. Her* «ap^ymont and 

industri -liz-tion. Eia fri xtcrlv Jouraü. ftf JBflfKíiJiflfli *-*- 1(**- 
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1er, ttie existing complementarity among the various levels of skill and tho 

shortages in some of them have created employment bottle-necks in spite of the 

overall lebour surplus. There hes boon m abundance of unskilled labour and 

an adequate supply of qualified engineers but firms encounter some difficulties 

in finding low-level skills, and face u.ore serious shortages in the middle-rank 

and the managerial personnel. Those conditions reflect the manpower situation 

in tho economy as a whole. 

unskilled labour. The predominance of agriculture in the employment of the 

labour force and the relatively raoid productivity growth in that sector have 

resulted in a large flow of unskilled manpower (20 th. annually on average) 

from the land to the urban centers. Manufacturing, along with construction 

and mining is their first stage of employment in the urban sector. Vagos for 

these workers have been low but, due to minimum wage legislation, considerably 

above the level which would express the oxisting supply and demand conditions, 

(the minimum wage and the employer's social insurance contributions which aro 

about 17$ on earnings are fixed by law). Considered in relation to their low 

productivity and the relative scaroity of complementary skills, increased em- 

ployment of these workers could hardly be recommended on effioiency grounds. 

On the contrary, other strong factors which will be examined below, have made 

the application of capital-intensivo techniques more advantageous to the entre- 

preneur. 

The supply of unskilled labour has thus faced & sluggish demand from indus- 

try, limited mainly to replacements through intersector mobility and promotion, 

and the ratio of unskilled workers to ovtrall employment which is ¿Ait at one 

to five for the early 1960's* ; has been falling. Consequently, not only has 

1 8ee Wttditarransan Ragionai Project. 1965, 01X3), and Braft of the Uve Tear 
goonooié Développent Pl*a ta* Oreeee. 1966-70, CFK, 1965, pp. 46-47 
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manufacturing made a very small direct contribution to overall employment but 

also it las employed no additional labour of the kind which hae been more a- 

bundant. 

Employment in conetruotion has followed different patterns. Labour pro» 

ttuotivity in that sector increased more slowly than in manufacturing and there- 

fore the employment log was substantially smaller. Besides, complementarity 

did not limit the effective demand for labour. The ratio of unskilled labour 

to othor grados is relatively high, about one to one, the obsolescence of skills 

has been slow because of the relatively smooth change in production techniques, 

and long tradition has created adequate channels for the supply of the required 

skills. In addition, by the very structure of the sector and a market for out- 

put not exposed to foreign competition, its growth did not rely to any consider- 

able extent either on scientific managerial efficiency or on dynamic entrepre- 

neurship. is a result, employment roso from 70 th. persons in 1951 to 170 th. 

in 1961 and was about 190 th. in 1965* However, eve* in that sector there has 

tana considerable slow-down in the rise of employment although this is still 

growing faster than in industry. 

frw-lnral «kill«. About three quarters of all industrial employment be - 

longs to this category whose mild shortages are due to three destinet factors. 

The first is the upward shift in demand as a result of the rise in overall em- 

ployment and of the technological developments which have increased more than 

proportionally the requirements for these skills. The second is the fact that 

new skills have to substitute for the ones which ore rendered obsolete and use- 

less by technological advance. In the traditional tobacco, food processing, 

shos and clothing industries new categories of competence have come to the fore 

replaoing traditional skills and changing the overall skill distribution. The 

third is a supply factor and relates to the slow response of both industry and 

mm 
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t'-c educational syatei.. tc the changing sitili requirori.er.ts. Manufacturing in 

particular, had neither th.. tradition nor, b.c.ua of the prodonanaoit sraall 

size of the industrial fina, the bility to train systematically its own 

personnel. Before the early I960'a v;hcn the apprentice schools of the Ministry 

jf Labour m<;á.j an iap.ict on the i,¡arket, low-level-skills Wv.re aupplied through 

tho old system of long apprentiship which did not provide for any fornai classi s, 

¿ind whose output was relatively small °nd of lo'.v quality. 

The upward shift in demand and the sluggish response of supply have re - 

suited in higher wages through collective bargaining and the wage drift. This 

has increased labour costs without a corresponding rise in productivity and has 

cautioned entrerpenours as to the new ordars for equipcent and the choioe of 

techniques. The largest part of the low-level skills is used in repair and 

iicirtonanco work as well as in the i> .ndling of relatively siœple machinery. 

Higher wages have üi¿xde the use of old equipment uneconomic and the introduction 

ef expensive suai-autoiaatic machines quite profitable. Following similar ex- 

perience in cany developing countries, "Lie Greek industry his found that these 

!.:-.chinos are on the whole better adapted to the Gruek labour force conditions, 

than older models of ¿¿ulti-purpo^e Li..cianes. Apart frou the fact that they 

con be handled by unskilled labour, sei.d-autoïaatic machines raise labour 

productivity ahiirply. Thorbfore, at one stage of capital intesity requirements 

for low-level skills increase but tho next stage toward which industry is now 

striving, is to reduce substantially reliance on labour of all grades. A typi- 

cal example is the tobe.cco industry. Through reorganization and the appli- 

1 It is interesting to note that marly half of tho trainees of the Inter- 

go7ornoontal Coaaittoo fer federation (ICBM) whose Intention was to 
ouigratc abro'.d, changod their aind as soon as they picked up sons 
low-levol skills and were offered satisfactory joba by oaployer» at how». 
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cation of new techniques in the hr idling, stora^ and processing of the raw 

meterial, labour vre3 reducía ¿r:dually fror.. 27 th. persons in 1958 to 17 th. in 

1963»while- value add>-d per person employed increased by atout one third. 

Mjdilo- level etcilla. (Perseas vith secondary techuic-.-l education, foremen 

rind experienced operators of complex machinery). 

The personnel of this group holds the important position between urnageront 

and tnc broad basis of the acmi-skilled \nd the- unskilled workers, but has been 

found to be very limited in size (about 2$ of total numbers in u:.nufacturin¿). 

As in many other developing countries, inadequate supply in Greece is due 

to a lag in the realization oí tao importance of these jobs and the resulting 

lack of training facilities and social status for theiu. This kind of personnel 

either comes from the lower rciù.s through promotion or it is supplied from 

technical schools which require secondary education for admission. In Greece 

secondary education is uainly of a classical orientation and its graduates 

prefer clerical jobs to industrial occupations. Whatever iaterost is shown for 

:"lddle-le/ul -¿.muuu-ua  -¿ÎU. ¿4^» ¿aiajy from the children of che tLisJdLllwd 

workers and other low incorno groups of the urban centers. 

Since well equipped st to schools are few all over the country, the inter- 

ested groups resort to private, ill-equipped colleges with the result that thsár 

training loaves Mich to be dosircd. Thoreforc, not only numbers are limited 

but cuality as well is low. The two combined form a serious constraint to indus- 

trial growth because a) inadequate supervision results in mishandling of equip- 

ment and low overall oificiency, b) complementarity i.e. a certain optami 

1 MsMaOWW^PJ^ *&¿S&»  W65. OíCD, and Draft of the five Yorr 
Iconic JqTrtftffüKfc,&¿-Afj>£ja&bS*  1966-70, CPIR, 1965, pp. 46-47. 
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rctio between uiddle-lcvol skills  ^d lower grades, doca not allow higher cu- 

ployt;«nt of the letter wiiich arc noro .•'.bundnat. This prejudices entrepreneurs 

ûgBinsfopcrûtor-paccd,'procfcSses and prevents full utilisation of tho existing 

cnpital stock (work on a second shift,  .te), and c) tho managerial personnel 

are taxed heavily on responsibilities and their energy is diverted to duties 

other than those of a mtnngor. 

M/^Afiarifil personnel is a case siuilar to the middle-level skill«.   Greek 

schools of higher education h* ve: no   proper management courses.   Those were not 

tHUght ct all a few years ago but have boon introduced rocently to various 

schools and special seminar* organised by State Institutes and Industrial Organ- 

izations.   The small average size- of the Greek industrial fina» the family 

oharr.cter of it and the uontelity of many industriaUsts who aro reluctant to 

delegate responsibility to professional managers, have also been responsible 

for the slow growth of the managerial class.   In conditions of intensifi<4 cot- 

petition within the framework of the European Economic Community, of which 

Greece is an associato uenbor, well-trained and experienced lienors are indis- 

pensable in order to ensure tho rational use of available resources. 

Tho dornend and supply analysis of the various gradas of industrial labour 

leads to the conclusion that thore is a serious problem of lack of eotapleuenta- 

rity in the labour force.   This lack encourages capital deepening in industry 

aai has an unfavorable effect on output growth.    Both work against tho rise of 

industrial employment. 

Labour is dear because of its low productivity and not because wages ars 

unduly high.   Greek unskilled labeur omigrating to Western Äiropo is employed 

at a wage rate which must at least equal its marginal product.   This is twice 

as high as in Greooo and can be paid mainly because the right proportions be- 
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tween ¿he various ?r.b— • 6.r \~. :'.n those countries :.llow bettor utilisation of 

roecurceo. ¡making Greek labour twice ca productive as in its homcl'-ad. 

3»   1#tt3J.?ationB.gfJe_4£gLffiJi^ íntio *" Eanufacturing 

Thü nucber of induatria1. ¿stablisriüonts increased from 108 th. in 1951t to 

122 th. in 1963, vrhile the re. ¿io of persons por establishment regained about 

the s.'xie, at 3.8.    However, the distribution of tho industrial establishments 

by size of employment presents a ditforent picture.    In 1963 about one half of 

overall employment i.e. 234 th. persons, wan in 116 th. industrial establish- 

ments giving average employment of two p.rsona per establishment.   There has 

been very little improvement over tho years in these ratios which, among others, 

show the small handicraft character for half of th© Greek manufacturing employ- 

ment.   The other half however was in 5.9 th. establishments at an average ratio 

of 40 persons per establishment, although its overall üaproveaent over the years 

was also very small.   Nevertheless, important developments are taking place in 

-arai nenie industry.   Hrms employing 200 persons and over nuubured 107 in 

1963 anc 123 in 1955 and employed 61 th. and 71 th. persons in the two years 

respectively.'      liniilar developments took place in other groupa. 

Tho proportions .:>VP ;   ~ rlrsoly related to tho employaient lag.   Large 

scale industry accounts for the- fcrcost share of industrial investment, output 

growth and new euployment opportuni ties.   Modelling itself on tho patterns of 

large scale industry in the developed countries from which it buys equipment 

and technical know-how, it can raise its output through mechanisation, con - 

ttnuous adjustment in methods of organisation and tue resulting rise in labour 

productivity, with little resort to additional labour. 

.    Confédération of the Greek Industrialista t Inforaatton bulletin Jan. 31.1967 
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C.    The choic, of •i^c^r.cl't • 

Dating the pcrioi unr.cr exai-i.n-tion only one tenth of the total fixed capi- 

tal formation went to u-nui.ctuning-    For .11 ace tort, gross fiz^d inv*.stiaent 

in mecìiinor;- .nei equip ;,.T; vat.  ".^ of G^P, as :.gr.inst 10.4!^ in the countries 

of the ¿uropean Economic "cunuia-y.      Combined with the prevailing high inter- 

est rries,  these percentages   re a clear indication of the existing sejsity 

o? industrial capital in Greece. 

raced with this sctreity, entrepreneurs would be expected to choose labour- 

intensive processes in new investment.    Th.t wf~s not quite so.    Although there 

hns noi been a rush to introduce automated processes und the very latest lnbour~ 

saving techniques, they have established new copital-intonsiva industries such 

as staci ^jad chetacele, and h ve advanced aechaniaation rapidly in all existing 

industries.    Stode&vouring to achieve tho lowest cost per vult of output, they 

have thus chosen capital- intensive techniques agiinst the apparent factor a- 

vuj.AÈ.oiAxiy xii the uucuiU7, i*e   the r.?...t-.*v ccarsity of capitel  ¡ad the a- 

bundance of labour. 

It has been wstiuintod tì*r.t for each net new ecploynent opportunity in indus- 

try an   investment of Sí 15-000 take.3 place.   This is the incremental capital 

to labour rr-tio which is about five tiixs above the avora&e find shows that the 

labour-saving part of new invjst.ient. directed to the coderniB&tion of establiah 

ed firms, is considerably bigger than the rest which is directed to the ere - 

ation of new eaployocnt opportunities in expanding or now finai. 

:. see G. »ia.--ntoiMu.iri«. %niii^i^ IrUMmtò« art fwnvita Tmte«nttwfc- 
Tubli&ìvd P^.r. uwiäsortr.tion. New York University, 1?S7, v¿. 58 and 65. 
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A partial explanation of thi3 situation is that industry applied the only 

available technology, developed by the economically advanced countries which 

are interested in labour-saving ri-.thcr than labour-intensive t*;chniHue8.    To 

the extent that inyortcd roachincry and methods ronde-red themselves to alterna- 

tive uses with more labour intiòce,  this was taken advantage of, Ait the ücjgins 

wore 1 lilted.   For ox.xvple,  a u>ro intensive use of machinery tlirough better 

maintenance, quick repairs,  additional shifts and regular flows of i.aterials 

presup;x)iies a high degree of organization and availability of all complementa- 

ry factors within the firm and its economic environrent. 

The importation of second hand machinery has r.lso been tried but only to .; 

limited extent.   This was cheaper to buy so that interest and depreciation 

costs were lower, and having been built a few decades past, it needed more 

labour to operate.   But maintenance and repair coste were high, even when spare 

parts could be found and cheap labour be secured, which was not always the case. 

Besides, Greek industry had the cocoon experience of other countries, i.e. it 

found that output por unit of existing Aabour-intenei»o capital stock was 

marginally above, that coning from the us« of up-to-deto, capi tal-intensive equip- 

ment.    Other factors also played a part:    young technicians wero better trained 

and psyoologAcelly well inclined to handle up-to-date equipment, capital-in- 

tensive industries attracted jore dynamic entr^preneurship, firms attached 

prestige value to new ~cchinery,etc.   On the whole however it was sea, air and 

land transport which made ample use of second hand equipment because it was 

both easier to transfer, having no disa.« iitling and réinstalla tien costs, and its 

rate of economic obsolescence was slower than thrtof plant Machinery. 

In conclusion, the odd« have been against higher employaient in industry be- 
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cause cr.pitw~.l-intensive inc,u& trios raid rapid mechanisation in ill industries 

have been favoured by the pr.ttorn of économe growth and the factor endowment 

in th& country,    Nc/i;rthelc3sf u>ic cnpericrl rcneorch needs to be done on the 

relr.tic:ji>J.p bctvfccn or.ployuent   .nd industrialization, and especially in two of 

its   sp^cts.    Thw. first is the case of ace. 1er ted industrial growth, its 

potentialities and economic implications.    Intern-tional expérience shows thct 
in e_v.lopinç countries 

/productivity in that secter risos by -.bout 75*> acr.u lly.   It fcllouo that 3\u- 

t .iiiwd cutjut grorti: at a r-tw. in .xcv.aa of thic ri3c vili rejult in prcportion- 

.1 incrc -oe in lbour requirements. 

The second aspect is the employment effect of industrial output growth on 

other sectors.   The evidence suggests that industrialisation is accoepanied by 

new eaploynent opportunities in construction and the servio« sector, either 

through the rise in inco&tes and the consequent increase in effective deiaand or 

through cctploaentary activities to industrialization.   It is quite possible 

thct increobóù cpìoyuent xa. uther ¿retors depends on the techniques of pro- 

duction used in industry', the capital-intensive kind having a stronger ecploy- 

Lent effect, i.e. celling forth a greater amount of ecployocnt, than the use 

of labour-intensive techniques.   The stage of development and the structure of 

the oconou/     may riso play an ir portant port.    In Greece the relationship be- 

tween industrialisation and euployœnt cannot be simple and straightforward. 

About two tliirds of fixed capital investu.-nt during the period under examin- 

ation went to construction, half of it to residential housing.   That was bound 

to augucnt output and employment in that sector.   In the service sector, on the 

other hand: two uajor branches, nearly tourist*, and shipping, have grown fuite 

independently fron the performance of isanufacturinf industry. 
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